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THJi POISON GLANDS Oh' MiPHIiilA
Section I
Amphibia in the jiiarly Literature
li'rora a perusal or the literature it would appear that
Amphibia have been described from time immemorial. In the
Talmud various types are distinguished from each other. The
toad is there described as an animal whose touch contaminates
and hy the term tzab which means literally to swell or puff
up. (Abel & Macht) fl912)
The Chinese have long used, as a remedy, a preparation
derived from toadskins which they call Ch'an Su. (Chen 5: Chen)
(1923a). Ch'an means the toad and Su the venom spelt ac-
cording to the Llandarin pronunciation (Chen Z.K,)(195£). This
' product is similar in physiological action to digitalis, out
I
is said to oe from fifty to one hundred times as powerful,
I
Ch'an su has oeen used empirically in Chinese medicine for
hundreds of years. It has been employed in the treatment of
canker sores, sinusitis, and many local inflammatory condi-
tions; in the relief of toothache, and in the arrest of
hemorrhages from the gums. V/hen administered internally in
the form of a compound pill, it is said to be able to break
colds. (K.X, Chen & A.L. Chen) (19o3b) . The use of toadskins
as medicine in China may be more reasonable than it appears.
Recent studies of the secretion of parotid glands of the toad
reveal chemical changes taking place within, the matured se-
cretion producing adrenaline. Sense, the product described
Digitized by the Internet Archive
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by the Japanese Shimizu fl91b) is prepared in the same manner
and has the same j.roperties as Ch'an Su. The similarity in
names iiaplies a common background and one probably borrov/ed
the process from the other.
Primitive tribes have lon^ been familiar \7ith the uses of
poisons Obtained from various kinds of tailless amphibians.
In Colombia the Indians poison their arrov/s with a secretion
from the small, brilliantly colored Dendro bates tinctorius
which is less tnan two inches in length when fully grown. By
exposing it to heat near a fire, sufficient poison may ue
scraped from the back of one individual to poison fifty arrows.
These arrows are used by the natives especially for the shoot-
ing of monkeys.
The principal use of this same toad, however, is in
"dyeing" parrots. The green anci blue feathers on the head and
neck of the Amazon parrot are plucked out in some fanciful
pattern, and the bare skin in these areas is touched with the
skin of a living Dendrobates , and again after the young
feathers have begun to appear, V/hen the feathers finally
grow in, they are yellow instead of green. There is consider-
able demand for these artificially colored birds in the
South American countries. (Abel cc Llacht ) (1912)
Another quite dissimilar utilization of toadskins by the
Orientals is in the fabrication of small articles such as
purses, ^or this purpose the leather is admirable, being
soft and thin," yet very strong, with a pleasing texture when

prepared by exjierts.
Peculiar saperstitioiis exist atDOut toads and frogs in
many countries. .Since most races of man observe closely only
those creatures v/hich are either directly useful to them or
potentially injurious, the majority of the amphibians escaped
* any tning resembling close and protracted study until rela-
tively recent years. It 77as not until aoout two centuries ago
that tr.e facts of hibernation were definitely made known to
science. Before that time it was believed that frogs were
procreated from the mud^ • an idea proposed by no less an ob-
server than the illustrious Aristotle himself.
In i:iurope , in the Liiddle Ages, the toad was supposed to be
an intimate of the alchemist and tne sorcerer and to be en-
dowed Y/ith supernatural powers. Credulous sick people vrere
dosed with ghastly concoctions and strange brews of various
inedible substances often including a toad or frog, and over
which the wizard healer said weird incantations supposed to
make tne evil spirit depart from the body of the sick.
The toadstone v:as long sought by even those best in-
formed and least credulous. The beautiful, gleaming eye of the
.toad was supposed to be an outward sign of the inward luster
of the jewel concealed in his head. The toadstone was consi-
dered to be endowed 77ith therapeutic qualities and to oe an
effective antidote for poisons. It was carried as a charm,
set in a rin^i or worn as an amulet, or deposited on the shrine
of a saint as an offering of great piety.

bBoulenger (1892) quotes English literature in which the
toad is described as "the 'sli:ny' creature that brings ill-
lucii to the house, STjits venom, sucks the cow's udders, and
after that destroys their po-.ver of giving railk".
Almost as naive is tne ueliei', comnion in most parts of
the United states, tnat the handling of toads vvill cause .varts.
'.Vhile toads appear to have v/arts tneraselves, due to tre swollen
glands in the skin, they cannot cause v;arts, nor can they harm
the skin in any way. After handling toads, however, care
should .e taken not to get any of the mucous secretion from
the skin glands into one's eye or mouth, as serious trouDle
might ensue.
2he toad is one oi the most maligned of animals and not
only is it gentle and harmless, but a most useful creature
as ^vell. xhe insect-eating habits of the tailless amphibians
are of great economic value to man. Toads especially take
enough food to fill the stomach completely four times in
t^venty-iour hours, and they have been truly valuable in figh-(,-
•*-ing an outbreak of sugar-beet web worms.
Llan utilizes frogs' legs as food in many parts of the
world, xhey are collected for market on a commercial scale in
some fifteen States of tne Union (Cochran) (18o2)
.
At tne onset of winter, near the borders of the pond,
buried under logs and stones in the mud, frogs hibernate for
the winter. A wise provision of llature slows down their life
processes to suit them to tr^is complete inactivity and apparent

inanition.
In their surajner activity, more than a fe^n moments' en-
forced submergence in water would have drovmed them. ITow, in
hibernation, they can pass a whole -vinter beneath the mud be-
cause they are not breathing. '2he toad and frog are even capa-
ble, when food is scarce or the weather continues unfavorable,
of prolonged hibernation, llev/spapers oftentiaes report that
on the destruction of buildings known to be decades old, a
toad may at times be disclosed as having been sealed in at the
time of construction, and it has been able to survive without
any food for all the years. 2he creature proves to be as ac-
tive as though it had just been disturbed after a short nap.
i'rom the quoted information one may tnerefore infer that
the Amphiuia are not as destructive as heretofore claimed.

Section II
!I?ypes of Amphioia citudied
Class AmphiDij
Subclass 1, ^tegacephali
Subclass £. Lissamphitiia - without dermal armour
Order 1. Apoda - limuless amphibia
Order 2, Jrodela - tailed amphibia
j'amily 1, Amphiumidea
Genus 1. Crypto branchus
i'amily 2. Salamandridae
Subfamily 1. rlethcdontia
Genus 1. Plethodon ^lutinosus
Subfamily 2. Salamandrinae
Genus 1. balamandra maculosa
family 3. Proteidae
Genus 1, llecturus raaculatus
Order 3. Anura - tailless amphibia
Suborder 1. Aglossa - tongue-less
i!''amily 1. l ipa americana
i'amily 2. Xenopus laevis
Suborder 2, Phaneroglossa
family 1. ^iscoglossidae
Sjjecies 1. jbombinator igneus
iipecies 2. liombinator pachypus
ji'amily 2. Pelooatidae
Species 1. Pelo bates luscus
Speoies 2. Pelobates cultripes
Species 5. Scaphiopus
jTamily 3. oufonidae (Toads)
Species 1. i^ufo vulgaris
Species 2. iiuio marinus s. agua
Species 3. Bufo viridis s. variabilis
Species 4. Jufo cala;nita
Species b. Bufo mauritanica s. pantherina
Species 6. Bufo alvarius
Species 7. Bufo formosus
Species 8. Bufo bufo gargarizans
Species 9, Bufo regularis
Si^ecies 10. jDUfo arenarum
Species 11. Bufo viridis viridis
Species 12. Bufo valliceps
Species 13. Bufo fowleri
Species 14. Bufo americanus
Species Ic. Bufo quercicus
i'amily 4. Ranidae fjrogs)
Subfamily 1. Raninae
Genus 1. Rana
Species 1. Hana Temporaria
Subfamily 2. Dendro bat inae

y(continued)
Genus I. Dendrobate
s
bpecies 1. iJendrobates tinctorius
I
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A. Urodela or Tailed Amphibia
1, Salamanders and iJewts
a. Cryptobranchus allegheniensis
1. Cryptobranchus allegheniensis or the Hellbender is
found in the eastern part of the United States.
2. Cryptobranchus japonicus, the Giant Salamander of
Japan and China is similar in many respects to the American
species and they shall therefore be considered together.
They botn live in the water and wnen captured emit a
peculiar slimy secretion ';7hich hardens into a gelatinous mass
after a short exposure to tne air. The skin displays two dis-
tinct types of glands c;.nd it is from these glands that the
^secretion is released. The secretion from one t3rpe is found
to be granular in appearance and takes stains readily. The
secretion of the other gland is only slightly affected by
stains, and is not so markedly granular in appearance. The
nuclei are also less numerous in this second type of gland,
and are considerably larger and more rounded in shape.
D. Plethodon (^sterley) (1904)
1. Plethodon glutinosus, tne common North American newt
is found from trxe Ohio to the Gulf of Llexico.
a. Plethodon glutinosus s. oregoniensis has been care-
fully studied by Lliss Orraerod. The tail of Plethodon oregoni-
ensis is found to be enlarged both in the male and female and
has nothing to Go v/ith sex.
The dorsal half of the epidermis of this organ is covered
with minute and thickly crov;ded pores v/hich can be seen even
with tne naked eye. The skin of this region is enormously

thickened and the structures prove to oe greatly enlarged
epidermal glands, ^hese glands are not to ce I'ound in all
species oi Salamander, but are widely distributed in nature.
(HuDoard) (1905)
The glands prove, on microscopic study, to De oi* tv/o kinds
a granular type and a raucous type. The two are distinguished
by the character and staining reaction oi their secretions, and
by other histological features, as ~ell as by the size oi" the
glands
.
The bodies of the large glands possess an investing mus-
culature, and in addition tne ducts have both dilator and con-
strictor muscles lying in the epidermis.
The granular glands are venomous, and in the ejaculation
01 the secretion, the glands are destroyed. Henewal takes
place Dy,the growth into all tne old glands^ of a new and smal}-
jfer gl^Lnci wnich is mucous in nature, xhe presence of tnis
smaller sac is not dependent u; on the removal of the secretion
of the large glands, for the mucous reaction is given oy all
the glands; in those which show no degeneration as v/ell as in
those where it is wide -spread.
The growth of the new glb.nd is dependent upon the removal
of the secretion about it. There is evidence that even in case
the glands are hindered in their development, they still se-
crete raucous. But when not heny.ied in by the heavy granular
contents of the large glands, they grov; ^ take the place and
very probably assume the function of the old glands v;hich they
replace
.

1 2
Both the musculature and the epithelium of the granule
glands have a direct nerve supply, 'i^he gland cells are sur-
rounded oy a basket v/ork ot fibers, ^vhich in some cases have
terminal expansions lying on the nuclei. The muscles are sup-
plied by nerves •.'7ith typical endings of expansions or bulbs,
as v:ell as by fine tv/igs \7ithout terminal expansions.
G. Balamandra maculosa, the Spotted or I?''ire Salamander,
found over the whole of Central, Southern, and T'estern ::^urope,
with the exception of isolated islands, the largest of which
are the British Isles. In these salamanders the parotid glands
are large and are covered with large pores. A series of dis-
tinct swellings, or cutaneous glands, each v.'ith a distinct
v..
opening, extends along either side of the back, and a shorter
series along the flanks. V/hen treated with violence, or sub-
mitted to severe pain, a milky wnite fluid exudes from the
glands, and is, under iciolent contraction of the muscular skin
and body, sometimes squirted out in fine jets to the distance
of a foot. Burning pain and subsequent inflammation result
if this venom gets into the eye. ^he same applies to the
mucous lining of the mouth and throat. A few drops in the
stomach or the olood of a small animal is sufficient to cause
its death.
Many of the most venomous amphibia exhibit a conspicuous
coloration similar to that of Salamandra maculosa, the com-
bination of yellow or orange upon a dark background a wide-
spread sign of j,oison.

Boalenger (189£) refers to the experiment performed by
Miss Ormerod, in which she pressed part of the back and tail
of a live Crested Kewt between her teeth. "The first effect
was a bitter astiin^ent feeling in the mouth, with irritation
of the upper y.art of the throat, numbing of the teeth more
immediately holding the animal, and in about a minute from the
first touch of the newt, a strong flov; of saliva. This v/as
accompanied by much foam and violent spasmodic action approa<^^-
^ieing convulsions, out entirely confined to the mouth itself.
The experiment 77as iiaiaediately followed by headache lasting
for some hours, general discomfort of the system, and half an
hour after by slight shivering fits," This experiment shows
that the poison is not septic out acts upon the heart and t he
central nervous system.
d. In Ilecturus maculosus two groups of seemingly dif-
ferent glands are to be found. Some are large, well-rounded
and are completely filled vjith a dense granular secretion.
Others are smaller and do not present the rjlump appearance of
the larger glands. The general appearance of the smaller
glands leads one to regard them as discharged granular glands.
According to A, B, Dawson (1920), further evidence for the fact
that we are dealing v;ith two distinct types rather than one
is shown cy their differences in development, in histological
structure, in the character and staining reactions of their
secretion and in their physiological activities. Mixed glands
are occasionally found. They represent stages in the replace-

ment of tne mucous gland 07 glands of the granular type. How-
ever, what he offers as proof for the presence of tv/o tyres
of glands is not conclusive proof that they are distinct. In
fact it seems to shov; that there is an interrelation bet-^zeen
the two types of gland and that one is only a transitory stage
before developing into the other.
Various authorixies have studied, the histology of the
skin glands in poisonous Amphibia, and isugnion in 1B72 as-
serted that only one type of gland wus really present, the
granular type, and that the mucous gland is only a younger
stage of tne same ^-land. Other later workers ':rho have con-
firmed his results are Leydig, xhisalix, Junius and Huhse , but
tnis argument is outside the realm of tnis thesis. I shall not
offer any xurther criticism other than that from my reading of
the 7/ork done by Mrs, Muhse (1909) on trie histology of the
cutaneous glands of the toad, I am inclined to believe that
she has offered most conclusive proof that botn glands are in-
terrelated and of a common origin,
B, Anura or Tailless Amphibia
1. Aglossa or tongueless toads.
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^rapiiic Society ' . .
SUCH CLAWS OCCUR RARELY AMONG AMPHIBL\.\S
The Aglossa, or tongfueless frogs, are here represented by the clawed Xenopus vi'ulleri fro|
frica. They are entirely aquatic, and hunt for their food in the mud, stirring it up with the
igers and seeming to find it rather by touch than by sight. They must go occasionally
surface of the water for a lungful of air, which lasts them for several minutes.
a. I-ipa arnericana or the Surinam toad is IJeo tropical
in habitat, oixamination of the skin of either sex discloses
the j-resence of papillae -hich are spread over the -.•hole
surface, except on the webs of the toes, on the cornea, and
on the star-Shaped points of the fingers, i^ach pa-.illa car-
ries a little horny spike, and a poison-gland frequently opens
near its case. Larger poison-glands exist on the dorsal sides
of the DOdy, hut there are no parotid complexes. :.lime-glands
occur all over the surface.
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THE SURINAM TOAD HAS NO FREE-SWIMMING TADPOLE STAGE
Although limited to the northeastern part of South America, where it leads an entirely aquatic
existence in the pools and inundated areas, this tongueless (Aglossid) amphibian (Pipa pipa) has
long been kept in aquaria in zoological gardens because of its remarkable breeding habits. At the
time the eggs are laid the male distributes them evenly over the back of the female, and each egg_
^omes to lie in a deep pouch in the skin, closed by a peculiar lid, which is probably the remnant
membrane originally surrounding the egg. Withir this cavity the egg develops throug
kdpole stage, and the young one, fully metamorpho? .'d, leaves his prison and swims aw:
I s mother to live his ow'n independent life.
b« Xenopus laevis, tne South African clawed toad is
aquatic in habitat and in many respects is more like Rana, the
frog, tnan like iiufo, the toad. Jj'rom the skin, vhen irritated
by mechanical, electrical, or chemical stimuli, a vrnite viscid
secretion exudes, mainly on the back and extensor aspects of
the limbs. fGunn)(l950)
Sections of tne skin show that the secreting glands are
of a simple saccular type, lined -vith one layer of columnar
epithelium. IJo parotid complex of glands is here present as

IV
in Bufo marinus s. agua and several other species of toad.
The circulatory system of ^venopus laevis snov/s litxle res-
ponse to the sy~in secretion or to adrenaline, v/hile Abel and
Llacht (191E) have shown that iiufo agua reacts normally to
adrenaline
,
The secretion from ienopus was ootained (Gonn) (19S0) by
placing tne animal under a small cell- jar and slight anaesthesisi
was produced ".".'ith ether. The secretion wus then scraped axvay
and used either at once or after being dried in vacuo. :3y
n-i
tests on the mamalian heart, it v7as shcrm tht-t the main active
principle in tne skin secretion of the South African clc^v.-ed toac
is a sympatho—mimetic substance similar but not identical with
adrenaline. A principle which stimulates the para- sympathetic
nerve -endings, was also shown as Deing present,
c. The fire toads, Borabinator igneus (red ventrally) and
Bombinator pachypus fyello-: ventrally) can be considereri to-
gether oecause of great siailarity, Bombinator igneus is
found mostly in the northern part of G-ermany and in Russia,
Bombinator pachypus is found in i'rance and in -Belgium. They
both live in lakes, ponds and standing water and the secretion
from their skins is poisonous and serves as a means of pro-
tection.

THK=,K SPECIES MAKE ATTRACTIVE A.\D INTERESTING PETS
.r. J;?-
E"''°Pe;^ e find the fire-toad or bell-toad, Bombwa bombina, [lower] an aquatic snecies ofmrm ve structure related to the True's toad of Plate III. The edible iro^] l^,ua^^c,d!n^^^^^
lidSe^oaT^A^'"^^^;"/ ^"'"P^ • ^"^""u^ ^"^'"P'^ °f paternafsolicitude occu s'iit| du ite Xo^^ Alytc, obstctricans. [right] in u hich the male takes the long strings of ecthelemale lays them and wraps them around his body, hopping to the water^s ed-e^^^qaily as they require it.
g ggs as soc
to moistel
d. Bombina Doracina, the i^aropean bell-toad or xire-toad
is fouiid in the low-land ponds from Russia to Germany. This
toad, like many other species, produces, -.vhen it is annoyed, a
slimy, poisonous secretion from the £,lands on its oack. If it
cannot escape, it cends itself backward, shov/ing the brilliant
flarain^ color of its underparts, and likev;ise displays the
bright undersurface s of its hands and feet as a v/arning to its
pursuers that it is not edible.
e. relob.-tes fuscus, the spade-foot toad occurs through-
out the whole of central liurope . It prefers sandy localities,
since it Durrows v/hen it wishes to hide av/ay. '.Vhen captured.
the skin becomes covered -.vith a dermal secretion v.hich com-

pareS v/ith garlic in smell, and because of this distinctive
smell it lias oeen given the name of ILnoblauchsi:rote or garlic
toad in G-ermany,
Other genera of s].ade-foot occur in Spain, Portugal and
the southern and western parts of i^'rance , These are knov/n
as relobates cultripes and are similar to Pelo Dates iiiscus.
lie Society
ALWAYS ON THE QUI VIVE FOR WHAT MAY COME
True's toad, Ascaphus fruei, [lower center and right] is not a true toad in spite of its name
It belongs to a primitive and ancient family now found only in Europe, Asia and Nevv Zealand
Elone exile in Washington State. The cold mountain brook makes an idealred-legged frog, Raiia aurora, [lower left and upper right], while the Pacihc
^i/la, [upper left] is found in all Pacific Coast States.
2
The American form of the spade-foot toad, Scaphiopus is
found both in IJorth America and Llexico, and difi'ers only
slightly from the i^uropean type. Variations occur in some
of the species, such as those of the southern states,
Scaphiopus solitarius Tvhich have peculiar large pectoral
glandular complexes, or Scaphiopus multiplicatus , the species

of Llexico has these complexes tibially.
3. I^he third type or family oi toad is Bufo and the first
of these to te studied is Bufo vulgaris,
a. r>\ifo vulgaris, fijufo bufo bufo) the Common European
toad occurs throughout the Palearctic region, v:ith the exceptior.
of Asia I.linor and Ireland. It is most common in Central
America and India,
The skin of the upper parts is much wrinkled and beset
~ith numerous round warts or poison glands, v^hich are elevated
and somewhat kidney-shaped v/ith the outlets of the ducts
visible
,
Phisalix and Bertrand working '/zith the poisonous
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secretion of iiufo vulgaris, found the presence of bufotalin
and bufotenine , two substances with digitalis-like properties.
One-half Natural Size
National Geographic Society
THESE ARE GIANTS IN THE TOAD FAMILY
Tt
marine toad from tropical America, is not sea-goino- as its name su-.restsIt IS distributed over an exceedingly wide territorj-, however, and seems t^thrite whe.TintrodSd
nrLfir' K^^'^ " "oVP''?^'°"^'>' I" this wav several of tKL ds of the
olericulture
^"P"'"'''' "'"''^ '"'^ ^^^^^^ in eradicating t¥sects harmS
11" n
0. xiufo marinus s. agua, (Abel and ^lacht) f 1912 j , ( iinipley
and iVislocki) (1915) , tne species most studied and considered
cest exper iraentally , is the giant among toads. Its habitat
ranges from the Antilles and Mexico to Argentina. It fre-
quently reaches a length of eight inches, v;ith a i^idth of four
inches. The upper parts are rough owing to the jirorninent warty-
glands, of which the parotid is enormous.
According to Gadow (1920) when the toad is treated \vith
violence, or submitted to severe pain, a milky v/hite fluid
exudes from the glands, and is, under violent contraction

These glands occur just "behind the eye and, surrounding the up-
per border of the tympanum, pass badr/zard and outward ^vell
do\7n over the shoulders. The skin over these glands is some-
what liiihter in color than that covering the surrounding tis-
sues, and shows, even to the naked eye, the numerous pinhole-
like openings of the individual gland ducts. Thus v;hen the
toad is seized in tne mouth of an animal vrhich \70uld prey
upon it, tne contents of the poison glands flOvY freely on the
animal's oral mucous membrane. (Hans Gadow) fl9£0)
The effect of such a char^^e of venom is almost immediate,
burning pain and subsequent inllammation of the mucous lining
and
of the mouth and throaty insures the prompt release of the toad
A fe77 drops of tnis ,.oison introduced into the blood or into

the stomach of a small animal are sufficient to cause its
death. Cold-blooded animals are as susceptible as v/arra-
blooded creatures.
The parotid glands consist of simple elongated glands
closely packed together, the whole bearing a resemblance to a
honey-comb. The poison glands are found only on the upper
surface of the body while mucous glands are to be found all
over the skin, and are crowded together behind each ear. The
poison glands are much larger than the mr.cous glands and ex-
tend deep down into the compact corium la^;er. They are sur-
rounded oy a thin layer of loose connective tissue which con-
tains nerve fibers and a dense network of capillaries. There
is an almost continuous nayer of smooth muscle fioers about
the inland. The cells of the glandular epithelium develop to
an enormous size, and when mature tney disintegrate, their en-
tire plasm becoming the secretion, so that v.'hen a poison gland
has reached its full development it is simply a reservoir of
poison. V/hen the poison is discharged the remains of the gland
are resorbed, and at the same time one of the five or six un-
developed glands, j^j^o^P^cL around the mouth of the functioning
gland grows down alongside the remains of the discharged gland,
pushing it aside to occupy its former place. fLIuhse ) (1909
)
Mrs. Lluhse (1909) found that the expulsive act is due to
contraction of the smooth muscle fibers in the wall of the
gland-acinus, which is under the control of the central nervous
system, and the secretion is discharged in consequence of a

peripheral irrixation of sufiicient Etren^^th.
On histological examination, v;e i'ind in ti.e epidermis
many oeaker cells, each a one-celled gia.nd, the mouth of the
slender neci: opening petween the transitional and the molt
sxrata. '^.'hey are found in the epiderixiis of all regions of the
hody, and may occur in large numbers, i'hey produce a granular
secretion v/hich helps lousen one molt from the underlying strata
Cutaneous glands arise as ouds in the germinating stratum
of the epidermis. The bud is differentiated into neck, collar,
and acinus. Large mature glands have a granular secretion
which is irritating or ^ oisonous in its effect on other ani-
mals.
The expulsion of the secretion is accomplishec the
contraction of the smooth muscle fibers in the vjalls of the
individual gland sacs. The contraction serves the douhle pur-
pose of opening the duct cy pulling on the radially arranged
cells of the outlet, and of concerted pressure on the secretion
of the lumen,
V/hen v;art nab oeen stimulated to exhaustion, all the
gland sacs are completely emptied and most are collapsed. They
then degenerate und are replaced by young gland sace.
.u.adame Phisalix (16^9), •.±o studied the glands of the
salamander, describes the nuclei alone as being actually engaged
in the production of ^.oison grains. It is not probacle that the
nuclei alone can produce tne secretion, since in tjiis case ";7e
night expect discharged glands to refill, because the naked nuc-
lei seem uninjured in the expulsion of the secretion, and there

is no evidence that suoh refilling ever takes place, the emp-
tied gland degenerating and being at once resorted. The ori-
gin of the secretion in the glands is still unknown,
These toad glands are acted upon oy the central nervous
system, as their secretion is discharged in consequence of a
peripheral irritation of sufficient strength.
The secretion raa^- oe obtained Dy squeezing the parotid
glands with jg. curved forceps, catching the sticky secretion
as it is spurted out from the numerous orifices into a large
glass Dov/1 held inverted over the toad. The poisonous secre-
tion, according to Chen Chen (ly^S) , has a golden yellow
color, uut occasionally is milk-.vhite or creamy in appearance.
It has a fragrant smell as pointed out by Abel and Macht fl^Jl2)
,
a slightly acid reaction, a bitter taste and causes numbness
on the tongue.
The secretion can be dried in the air and used in this
crude state, but preferably can be purified by grinding to a
fine pov;der in a closed mill. It ic then eiitracted Trith ab-
solute alcDhol and distilled under diminished pressure. The
residue is extracted v/ith chloroform and then evaporated and
poured drop by drop into a large volume of petroleum ether.
The resinous precipitate thus obtained is taken up by a small
amount of chloroform and again added to an excess of petroleum
etr.er, ii'inally it is allov/ed to crystallize out in a fairly
pure state. (Chen, Jensen 5; Chen) (19ol)
As a result of the study of Chen L Jensen (1928-9) six

principles v/ere separated from the secretion and subjected to
pharaiacological tests, xhe chemical substances obtained from
the dried venom are cholesterol, cinobufagin, cino cufotoxin,
cinobufotenine , suberic acid and adrenaline.
1, cholesterol, as obtained from dried venom in the impure
state, contains ergosterol, v'hich is responsible for the an-
tirachitic property, xhe amount of ergosterol present in the
cholesterol varies irom 0.0 to C flyo according to the source of
the material and the method of purii icaticn. Jrgosterol,
irradiated vjith ultraviolet rays, oecomes vitamin 1;, the pre-
ventive of rickets,
E. Cinobufagin found in too.d venom has an action similar
to that of digitalis, powerfully stimulating the heart, and in
more than smallest doses producing serious conse n uence s . Cino-
bufagin maiies up 36}o of the venom, is soluble ir. chloroform
and acetone, and fairly soluble in absolute alcDhol.
Cinobufagin causes a local anaesthetic action on the mu-
cous membrane of the tongue and lips and produces numbness.
Cinobufagin is used to lessen the sensation of pain. It raises
blood pressure and stimulates the isolated intestines and
uterus. It exerts a vasovonstrictor action wrien an aqueous
solution is applied to the conjunctival sac, it causes vaso-
constriction of the heart. Its pov;erful stimulating action
on the cardio-inhibit ory center classes this drug with the
most effective members of the digitalis series.
xhe effect of cinobufagin may be sho\7n experin.entally on

the mouae . An hypodermic injection of the drug produces im-
mediately a rapid rate of respiration anrl restlessness. In
most instances the animal soon shov:s incoordination of ' ove-
ments. ij'inally the animal lies on its side, respiratory
movements become gradually shallower and slower, but the
animal soon recovers. ^ lar^^e dose of the drug causes violent
dyspnoea and fatal convulsions, ^he same reaction is ob-
tained v:ith a rabbit as with a mouse.
In the dog and cat, when administered hypodermically or
through the mouth, the drug causes^ after a short time, nausea
and vomiting accompanied by rapid respiration, ..'hich finally
assumes the character of Cheyne -Stoke s ' respiration. An au-
topsy immediately following death discloses the heart contrac-
ted in systole
.
It is evident that this substance is a heart poison. How-
ever, seme respiratory disturbances and medullary stimulating
effect in frogs may in all cases be observed, oe sides the ef-
fects on the heart. Cinobufagin wus first isolated Aoel and
Liacht (1911-12) from liufo marinus and later from Bufo for-
mosus by Xotake (19£6) and oy V/ieland H. and Vocke (19^0).
2. Cinobufotoxin is similar to cinobufagin in heart actiori,
causing a digitalis-like effect, out it has no local anaes-
thetic action. Ten minutes after injection of cinobufotoxin
in dosage of 0.01 to 0.02 mgm. per gram into the anterior

lymph sac, the frog often shows a little restlessness, fol-
lowed by weakness in the legs so that the animal lies flat
on its abdomen. It appears spastic and stuporous, and fatal
dosed cause death at systole. It is a convulsant poison \7hich
is to be classed as a member of the picrotoxin group. It has
been shown experimentally that the drug acts directly upon the
medulla oblongata. (Chen, Chen t: Jensen) (1932) , '.Veiland and
Alles (1922) first isolated bufotoxin from the skin of Bufo
vulgaris. Chen, Jensen and Chen (1932) later obtained the in-
gredient from ten additional species of toads,
j3oth cinobufagin and cinobufotoxin have a direct action
on smooth muscle fibers (Chen, Jensen and Chen) (1931) and in
their pharmacological actions are quite similar to that of the
digitalis glucosides. (Jensen and Chen) (19o0)
Because of the local anaesthetic property of cinobufagin
it is recommendable in the treatment of tooth-ache and canker
sores.
4. Cinobufotenine wi.ich has been isolated by the Chens
and Jensen from the dried venom of the Chinese Toad resembles
chemically and physiologically the bufotenine obtained by
Handovsky from the common European Toad (Bufo vulgaris)
•
Gino bufotenine dissolves in hot water from which it crys-
tallizes out, on cooling, in clusters of fine long needles
which are soluble in alcohol. A 0.02,j solution in Hinger ' s <^^b
used for physiological experiments.
V/hen tested on the heart of a frog the first result is

1an increase in the tone of the heart muscle, the heart rate
diminishes and the amplitude o±' tie contractions becomes smal-
ler. It causes a contraction of smooth rnuscle and a resul-
tant rise in blood ^resiiure, similar in effect to adrenaline,
but cinobufotenine causes a constriction of the pupil, an ef-
fect opposite to that of adrenaline
.
b. Suberic acid has heen found in the toad venom uut it
is a less active substance than the other ingredients present.
It has been shown to inhibit the contractions of isolated
strips of intestine and uterus. (Jensen and Chen) (1930)
6, iipinephrine or adrenaline is the most important of the
chemical suhttances present and on comparison -vith vertebrate
suprarenal gland secretion is found to be similar.
The presence of adrenaline in the poisons of several
species -f toads is of unusual iiiterest. j'irst, it is secreted
in the skin glands, an organ totally different from tne supra-
renal glands. Secondly, these skin glands have -veil formed
ducts from \7hich the secretion, including adrenaline, finos its
exit, so that adrenaline in this instance cannot oe termed a
hormone of a ductless gland.
A chemical test to prove the presence of adrenaline in the
venom is performed by adding ferric chloride to a solution
of tr.e poison and obtaining a green color. The fact that
such a solution turns pink v/hen ezposed to air, and exerts a
powerful vasoconstrictor action, sho-.7S that it is closely
allied to, if not identical V7ith, the adrenaline of the supra-

renal glands.
Adrenaline acts promptly c. vasoconstrictoi ....-n ajji-lied
to the blood-vessels of tr.e toad from vjhich it is derived,
(Chen Chen) (1933) . xhe animal has not acquired an immunity
against this poison. The constriction of the blood vessels
causes an increase of blood pressure. On intravenous injection
^the bladder is inhibited, the uterus contracts, the stomach
and gall bladder inhi..ited, and the bile secretion increased.
Peristalsis of the intestine may be inhibited and the tone of
the muscles relaxed c- the injection of the toad venom. Presso}'
action, vasoconstriction, bronchodilation, inhibition of the
isolated intestines and increase in blood sugar are all typical
epinephrine reactions.
Dhe various results obtained cy chemical analysis, by the
use of "Che polariraeter, Ly quantitative and qualitative phy-
siological experiments have demonstrated conclusively that the
suo stance isolated from the poison glands of Bufo raarinus is
identical -"ith that produced by the suprarenal glands of the
higher animals.
The use of adrenaline in the treatment of diabetes is
invaluable. The great possibilities of toad venom in the
field of medicine seem paramount therefore v:hen'one under-
stands the possibility for an unlimited supj ly from this source.
The venom 7;hen applied to the eye causes a marked dilita-
tion of the pupil -rith its consequent interference Tzith ac-
commodation. The dilitation of the j upil is due to the pre-

senoe of adrenaline in the venom,
Helene V.'astl fl9£7) found no sex differance observable
in the effect of adrenaline on blood pressure, iby examining
the pressor response to small doses of adrenaline in cats, the
author, however, shov/ed that it is higher in males than in
females. With increasing concentrations of adrenaline, the
height 01 muscle contr«.ction progressively decreases.
The adrenaline present in the secretions of several
species of toads does not, as in higher mammals, ajpear to
circulate in the blood stream jt to i:lay an ii..portant part in
the functioning of the oody. (Chen & Chen) (19o5)
Phisalix and Bertrand (1895) claimed to have found toad
venom in the olood in sufficient quantity for biological assay.
Chen, Chen and Jensen (19o£)
,
however, have refuted their
work and have sno-m that the adrenaline of the skin glands does
not enter the blood stream,
Lutz (1933) found the pressor threshold for Bufo marinus
(an amphibian) to adrenaline equal to that obtained by
and tum Suden (195£) nlth normal rats (mammals).
c. Bufo viridis s, variabilis, the Green or Variable
Toad is usually about three inches long and is the prettiest
toad of iiurope. It has well-developed parotid glands and a
similar pair of glands sometimes occurs in the inner side of
the calf, especially in the Central Asiatic and the Algerian
specimens.
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d. Bufo calamita or the natterjack is the popular rep-
resentative o.L the Green xoad in V/estern ^urope . c/imll parotid
glands are present plus a similar pair of glands ^vhich lie on
the upper surface of the fore-arm and another on the calf.
Natterjacks v/hen caught become covered vith a foaray lather, the
exudation of their glands v/hich has a peculiar smell, reminding
some people of gunj;Owder, others of india-rubber.
e. Bufo mauritanica s. j.antherina, the Panther ine Tocid is
one of tne few African species » The parotid glands c.re large
and flat, Bufo regularis is another representative of the
Pantherine toad in Africa.
The action of the parotid gland secretion of Bufo regu-
laris was studied and the j^resence of adrenaline-like and
digitalis-like bodies v:as demonstrated, (iii. stein and Gunn)
(1930) . The adrenaline effect v;as tested on the isolated in-
testine of the cat and of the rabbit. Acceleration and aug-
mentation of the heart-beat plus inhibition of the intestine ^
were the main adrenaline effects noted.
The tightly contracted ^.ale ventricle and the dilated au-
ricles seen in frogs --vhich have received lethal doses of se-
cretion are factors v/hich imply the presence of a digitalis-
like substance. Similar affects in the perfused heart of the
frog and the mammal; the central vagus slov;ing, the heart block,
fibrillation and other irregularities of the hec^rt, o>,nd the
contraction of plain muscles, e.g., the intestine, are all
factors v/hich show the j^resence of a digitalis-like substance.
•
TOADS ARE NICE PEOPLE"
This conviction is deepened upon meeting Bufo a/vai-ius. The group is as bland and philo-i
Dhical as old gentlemen about to take up golf. Although they live in Arizona and in southern!
flifomia, reputedly one of our most arid regions, these toads are by choice semi-aquatic. Theyf
water-holes in canvons, and irrigation ditches are a boon to them.

The animal, hov/ever, shov/ed a high degree of tolerance
for digitalis and also for its ovn secretion.
f. ijufo alvarius, the Colorado l-wiver toad, attains the
distinction of being the largest toad found within the borders
of the United states, itb he&d-and-body length being more than
five inches. Its smooth greenish skin causes it to resemble
a frog more than a toad, vvhile its semi-aquatic habits heighten
the similarity. The skin is moist and slippery not unlike that
of frogs. (Cochran) (1932)
iiufo alvarius is unique in that in addition to the pair
of parotid glands, it has a i.air of glandular s-;ellings v/ith
definite outline on the forearms, another j.air on the thighs,
and three pairs on the legs. These glands afford the animal
an unusual degree of protection, for their secretion is hij^i.ly
poisonous, and has been known to cause immediate death to a
dog v/hich rashly molested one. Only great stress or fear,
however, causes the poison to be relec^sed from these glands,
for captive specimens gently handled never display the sligh4-
*est trace of it, even '.vhen the- are forcibly fed,
The secretion, expressed from the parotid glands and other
glandular swellings, is creamy v/hite , ucid to litmus, imparts
to the tongue l. bitter taste, and has a peculiar smell not un-
like that of an over-boiled egg.
g, -ufo formosus is a large Japanese toad comr arable to
3ufo marinus in size. Its skin is brovaiish to olive-green -."ith
a bluish hue. ione specimens have a reddish-brovm tint over
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the head. A thin strtxight li^ht brov;n streak runs from the
cephalic to the candal end. In addition there are two light
colored streaks, one on each side of the back, running length-
wise on the glands and extending to the flanks. l!he warts are
blunt and greenish-blue in color.
The expressed secretion from the parotid glands is rnilky
white, odorless, acid to litmus, and bitter to the taste,
causin5 nu.nbness of the tongue la u. few minutes,
h, j3ufo bufo gargarizans is a Chinese species of toad and
has been studied in an effort to determine the identity of the
toad from which Ch'an Hu is prepared. Its skin is dull green
and the warts are prominent cxnd pointed, The tips of the ".varts
ar evinc 0 1 o r
j
¥^bla ck^^ The parotid glands are prominent, raised,
bean-snc^ped , and covered by a e^*26nish black integument. The
outlets of the ducts of the poison glands are definitely
noticeable. The expressed secretion from the parotid elands is
milfey white, acid in reaction, has a peculiar grassy smell, and
is bitter to the taste, causing numbness of the tongue t^nd lips,
It may be interesting to point out that the use of Ch'an
Su in China for toothache, sinusitis, and bleeding of the gums
appears to have a good foundation, Ginobufagin has a local an-
aesthetic action and adrenaline is employed in modern medicine
for rhinitis and small hemorrhages. In other words, the
Chinese empirically recognized the astringent and hemostatic
properties of adrenaline, and appreciated the local anaesthetic
action of cinobufagin long before any scientific investigations
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were undertd-ken.
The exact method of liianufuotur in^ Ch'an ou has he en kept
secret a;aong Chinese druggists, nov/ever it has been in-
directly disclosed that the j oisonous secrjtion of the Chinese
tocid, a:>ufo bufo gargarizans, is the source of Ch'an Su, (Chen
L Chen) (1953d)
i. jiufo regularis, the South African toad has been stu-
died b;; ijpstein c^nd Gunn (1950) . The dorsal skin has an olive-
green Dacj<.ground 7;ith large black or brownish- green patches
which are almost syrninetricall^ arranged on each half of the
body, zivery patch on the back has a distinct brovmish-yello'.v
halo. A thin streaji ox the same color runs from the cephalic
to the caudal ends along the vertebral column, email glands
occur on the back and* legs. The parotid glands are prominent
and somev7hat kidney- shape d , 77ith risible orifices of the
glandular ducts. The secretion expressed frani the parotid glanc
is creamy, acid to litmus, practically odorless, and bitter to
the taste, producing numbness of the tongue.
j. Bufo arenarum is a c^outh American species. Its dorsal
skin is orownish-^reen "7ith patches of lead-blue. The warts
are prominent and have a black point. The jjarotid glands are
elongated. The expressed secretion from the ^.lands is milky
v/hite, has a grttssy smell, is acid to litmus, irritating to the
nose, and bitter to the taste and jjroduces numbness of the
tongue
.
k, Bufo viridis viridis is the i:iuropean green toad. The
.s

dorsal skin of this species has a bro"mish-£:ray background,
tinged v7ith a bluish-green cast, There are irregular j.atches
of deep chrome-green cc.st, which have a black margin, and a
halo outside of it. Although the skin is comraratively sr:-iooth,
'l'h« war"ts Oku £ li e.
ti.e "-arts can oe mde out. ^le y^—<-rt?e
—
oi' d-ii^e—colore
d
-
5la«^Ms V-dkVC Ovain^G to I oreJ c«n^e\-^.
dot -fej in ijj i G—e- of- tno v/arts - .vhich ooour ^n tno—fl:..nK& , The
outline of the parotid glands can be made out only by careful
examination. They are oval in shape and slightly raised. The
orifices of tne glandular ducts can be readily noted. The ex-
pressed secretion from the parotid glands is milky ^:7hite
,
acid
to litmus, ncvS a peculiar grassy smell, is bitter to the taste,
and produces numbness o£ the tongue and lips.
1, 3ufo valliceps is a species of toad indigenous to the
United iStates. Its dorsal skin has a brown cackground •.vith
large black patches. The head is slightly olive-green. Three
distinct streaks appear on the back, one over the vertebral
column, and t';70 on the sides extending to the flanks. There
are numerous small warts over the back and limbs. The parotid
glands are comrna shaped, and yield a secretion, --rhich is yel-
lovzish white, acid to litmus, and bitter to the taste, produces
numbness of the tongue and has a grassy smell.

ra, Bufo fowleri is unother llorth American species. The
dorsal s^iin has a light olive-green background v;ith greenish-
black patches, xhere is a yellowish-green halo around each
patch, The ^varts are pointed, small, and have dark brown tips.
The parotid glands are oval in shape, ijut in large toads they
may have a short, olunt, lateral x-rojection. The secretion ex
pressed from the parotid glands is grayish-v/hite
,
sticky, lea-
thery, grassy in odor, acid to litmus, and bitter to the taste
producing numbness in zhe tongue.

n, 3uio amerioanus, the common Araerican toad is similar in
general appearance to ijufo fowleri. ^afo americanus is darker,
its patches on tne oac^: usually enclose a sin^^^le v;art, uwd tr.e
warts are more prominent and larger, whereas the i^owler toad is
paler, its patches often enclose three or more v;arts and the
warts are smaller. The parotid glands are elevated, oval in
shape, and have visible orifices. The secretion exjcressed from
these glands is grayish- white
,
sticky, like rubber cement, some-
what grassy in smell, acid to litmus, and bitter to the taste,
producing numbness of the tongue.
0, Bufo quercicus is one of the smallest species of ITorth
American toad. The dorsal skin has an olive-green background
with blacz patches on the back and legs. V/arts are generally
distributed and have brown tips. A distinct greenish-yellow
streak runs over the vertebral column. The parotid glands are
oval-shaped. The secretion expressed from these gllinds is
creamy white, acid to litmus, and has a peculiar odor similar
to that of the secretion of i3ufo viridis viridis.
On comparison with total quantities of adrenaline in the
higher mammals as determined by i^'olin, Gannon, and Denis (1912-
13) and by lilliott (1915) , the Jamaican toad, B. marinus stores
in its parotid glands on the average a total quantity of ad-
renaline which is more than half that in a pjair of cattle sup»-3i-
3?e.renal glands, or more than four times the amount present in
a pair of human suprarenal glands. The ;:jouth African toad,
i3. regular is, has the same amount as a sheep, and 13. arenarum

the same amount as a lamb.
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Drawing by Hashime JIurayama
THE LIFE HISTORY OF THE FROG
The development of the wood-frog, Rana sylvatica (Plate III), is outlined here in vari-
ous stages, from the egg to the fully adult form: (A) first day, (B) second day, (C) fourth
day, (D) fifth day, (E) eighth day, (F) tenth day, (G) twelfth day, (H) fourteenth day,
1(1) third week, (J) seventh week, (K) beginning of ninth week, (L) eleventh week, (M) third
year. One and one-half times natural size. In the preparation of this drawing and the paintings
I'from life (pages 635-642) the National Geographic Society is indebted to Dr. William M. Mann,
jUagi^ of the National Zoological Park, for helpful cooperation. ^^^^
5. Rana - i'rogs (Holmes) (1911)
The skin of the ±'rog, like that of most of the Amphibia,
is richly furnished •,7ith glands. A few species have a pair of
large flat glands at the base*i'oronthe inner side of the arms.
These species are; Hana glandalosa of Borneo, Sana temporalis
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of Ceylon, Rana elegans of ./est Africa, and Hana albolabris of
kVest Africa. These ^^.lands are oi the simple alveolar type,
and lie mainly in the strataii spongiosum of the corium. Only
rarely do they extend into the deeper portions of the skin,
Two varieties of gland are commonly distinguished which
may oe designated as the mucous glands and the poison glands,
The mucous glands are smaller much more abundant than the
poison glands, and are fused over practically the entire sur-
face of tne body. In some places they are so thick that they
nearly touch, Their ducts are narrow, and are lined with a
layer of small flattened epithelial cells. The body of the
gland is lined with epithelial cells v/hich form a single layer
except near the opening of tne neck, -where there are two layers,
It is this epithelium which forms the inucouL tV»^t is dis-
charged into oiie lumen oi tne gland.' and poured out through the
neck over the surface of the skin.
Outside of tne epithelium is a muscular coat composed of
smooth muscle cells ••hich lie in a meridional direction. The
outermost coat of the gland is farmed hy a layer of fibrous con-i
nective tissue. The function of the muscle cells is the expul-
|
sion 01 tne secretion of the gland. The glands of the skin are
in constant motion, w chanc^ai^not only in size, cut also in
form, being now rounded, now wrinkled and angular. Contraction
may be caused by stimulation of the skin with irritant solutions
or oy electric current.
The poison glands are larger and less acundant than the
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mucous glands, and less uniformly distributed over the surface
oi tne Dody. They are more numerous on the dorsal side of the
Dody and are especially abundant^ and unusually large in the
lateral dermal plicae. Like the mucous glands they possess a
muscular and connective tissue coat outside the layer of epi-
thelium. The chief difference in the two types of glands, ":ith
the exception oi size and thickness of tne tunics, lies in the
secreting cells. xJnglemann described the epithelium as consis-
ting of cylindrical cells nearly filled with granules.
The secretion of the poison glands is a whitish fluid with
a burning taste.
a. Hana temporaria, the common i^^uropean Brown i?'rog or
Grass-frog has a smooth skin which is always moist owing to the
minute mucous glands. A series of larger glands forms a pair
of folds along the upr^er sides of the back, iie ginning behind
the eyes, they converge slightly beyond the shoulders, diverge
a little in the sacral region, and converge again towards the
ventral,
b. Dendro bates tinctorius is usually found from Panama to
iicuador and to the mouth of the Amazon. It is about one and
one-half inches in length. This species owes its srecific name
to the peculiar use made by man of the strongly poisonous sec-
retion of the tiny glands of the otherwise smooth skin. Other
species are doubtless employed in the same way. The poison is
mainly used for "dyeing" the green Amazon parrots as described
in the introduction to this thesis.
-
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c. Sana pipiens, the Leopard-frog is found east of the
Rocky Liouiitains over North America into Mexico, iispecially
prominent in these species are the lateral glandular folds,
one on each side of the back, from ^;7hich originates ti.e se-©-
Cretion of siirae to lubricate the skin. Since cutaneous res-
piration assists tne lungs, and in some species entirely re-
places them, it is necessary that the surface of the oody be
kept moist at all times.

Section III
A Comparison of Certain Pharmaceutical
Drugs Vith Amphibian Poisonous
Secretions
ij'rom a study, of the amphibian poison. Doth from a chemical
and physiological aspect the most active drugs are adrenaline
and digitalis-like substances. It is therefore appropriate
to turn to a study of these pharmaceutical drugs and compare
their properties v/ith tne suostances isolated by Abel and
Macht (1912) and by Chen and Jensen(l928-y)
.
According to Chen and Chen (19S4) the substance adrenaline
is present in tne secretion of five species of toads, i'rom
the poison of ii. marinus, B, regularis, 3, arenarum, 3, formosus
and B. hufo gargarizans, adrenaline r.as been obtained.
The physiological properties of the amphibian cutaneous
secretion have been tested by innumerable workers, the out-
standing amongst ^hom may be listed Vulpian fl0b4) , Abel and
Macht (1911-12)
,
^pstein and Gunn (1930) and Chen, Jensen and
Chen (19;^!) .
Since Vuli^ian' s discovery (idbb) that t.ae toad is resis-
tant to its ov/n poison, attempts have oeen made to determine
the quantitative ratio cetween the susceptibility of the toad
and of the frog. A Del and Llacht (1911) reported the sensi-
tivity of the toad's blood vessels to adrenaline. Chen and
Chen (I93)b) found that the toad's heart, as compared v:ith the
frog's, is resistt^nt xo the action of bufagin and fcufotoxin

which have a digitalis-like action. The toad's heart is,
however, equally as sensitive as the frog's heart to adrenaline
and bufotenine . That the toad is irarnune to its own poison, as
Abel and Uacht and other early workers believed, is therefore
not entirely correct.
The typical actions of the drug adrenaline consist in a
highly specific stimulation of the receptive mechanism of the
entire sympathetic system. fSollman) (1952) . The effects upon
any given organ whether augraentory, inhibitory, or indifferent,
therefore correspond with the effects of stimulation of its
sympathetic innervation. Very dilute concentrations may have
opposite effects.
The most important practical manifestation of this action
consists in a high rise of "blood pressure, from peripheral
stimulation of the vasoconstrictor mechanism of the systemic
vessels, and of the accelerator mechanism of the heart.
Adrenaline is utilized especially in cases of acute arrest
of the previously health2/ heart. A condition that may have
been induced by anaesthesia or asphyxia, especially in the
new-born. The chance of revival diminishes rapidly however,
and permanent success is scarcely possible if the circulation
has stopped longer tiian ten minutes. An intravenous injection
of adrenaline has thefollov/ing effects:
1. iLise of blood pressure due to vasoconstriction of the
blood vessels.
£. Inhibition of tne bladder, s'tomach and gall bladder.
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3. Contraction of the uterus
4. Increased bile secretion, salivation and lachrymation.
b, Inhioition or stimulation of the internal anal sphinc-
ter.
6. Mydriatic effect on the eye.
V. Peristalis in intestine inhibited and tone relaxed.
She digitalis-like action of amphibian venom is due to the
two substances, bufagin and bufotoxin, either s^p^rately or
together. According to Sollraan f 1932)
,
digitalis j reduces the
follov:ing important reactions:
1. Increased contractility of the cardiac muscle i.e.
lowered tnreshold of irritability,
E. Ihe tone of the heart muscle is increased so that the
systolic shortening becomes greater -and more prolonged.
5. The vagus-center is stimulated.
4. Digitalis acts directly on the blood vessels but due to
complicated inter-actions the results obtained are offer
contradictory.
.
Digitalis is highly useful in the course of chronic dis-
•eases, v/hen the heart contracts imperfectly and becomes di-
lated; either because of incoordinatdd or irregular contrac-
tions, as in auricular fibrillation; or because of exhaustion
of the cardiac muscle by its inability to compensate for the
mechanical defects of structural lesions. The indications for
its employment are governed by the functional conditions of the
cardiac muscle, and only indirectly and to a minor degree by the

gross anatomic lesions. (Sollman) (l^o2)

DIGEST
Airphibia are referred to in the early literature hut no
careful study v;as Fade until 1854 \"hen Vulpian der.ons trated
that to^d venoF has a digitalis -like effect. Later investi-
gators directed their search more for those princinles which
have a specific action on t he heart. Phisalix and Eertrand
(1893), working \?ith the poisonous secretion of Eufo regularis,
found the presence of bufotalin and bufotenine. A distinct
advance in the knov/ledge on toad poisons v/as rade by Abel and
ft'acht in 1911 ?;hen they isolated crystalline adrenaline and
bufagin from the parotid secretion of Eufo marinus. They
proved that bufo-adrenaline has a pressor action similar to
that of the -adrenaline obtained from m.ammalian suprarenal
glands, and that bufagin has definitely a digitalis -like action
The Chinese emipirically recognized the astringent and
hemostatic properties of adrenaline and aporeciated the local
anaesthetic action of cinobufagin long before any scientific
investigations vrere undertaken.
Since 1928 Chen, Jensen and Chen have been engaged in a
chemical study of the principles present in the dried venom:
of Eufo m.arinus. The substances isolated by these vrorkers are
adrenaline, cinobufagin, cinobufotenine , cinobufotoxine , cho-
lesterol and suberic acid,
Cinobufagin and cinobufotoxine have a digitalis -like ef-
fect and are responsible either sep^irately or jointly for the
toxic effect -oroduced by the various amphibian parotid glands.

4y
Chen and Jensftn (1928-9) have sbovn th^t adrenaline is
present in the secretions of five species of toads. The toads
are Bufo regularis, Bufo rarinus , Bufo arenarun, Eufo forr.osas
and Eufo bufo gargarizans.
Bufo irarinus , the giant airong the toa^s, stores in its
parotid glands a quantity of adrenaline which ir. rr-ore than
half that in a pair of bovine suprarenal glands, or irore than
four tlires the amount present in a pair of huF;an suprarenal
glands. '"'ith this knov.ledge before theF., and aware that the
adrenaline in the parotid gland of the toad is fairly pure,
Jensen and Chen have been using the venoir of Pufo irarinus,
FxperiFen tally they have analyzed the active constituents of
the substance vrith an eye toward the synthetic preparation of
the active ingredients on a commercial scale.
I
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